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Jazz with a funk/punk reverence. Echoes of Pat Metheny, Mike Stern and Weather Report. 7 MP3 Songs

JAZZ: Jazz Fusion, WORLD: World Fusion Details: BIOGRAPHY RANDY BERNSEN Bernsen has

played to audiences all over the U.S., Europe, Japan and Southeast Asia. He brings with him an exciting

sound and a musical message uniquely developed in South Florida. Calling me Back Home, is the latest

studio recording of the critically-acclaimed guitarists formerly with the Zawinul Syndicate. His first three

projects recorded for MCA records placed him as one of the top jazz guitarists-composer and producers

around! His recordings have featured artists of varying styles...from Herbie Hancock, to Bruce Hornsby,as

well as Toots Theilemans,and Michael Hedges. Late great Jaco Pastorious, was also featured on two of

the MCA releases! Typical of the generation (jazz guitar baby boomer's).... the Beatles became an early

influence followed by Eric Clapton. Later, Wes Montgomery's work became the main study as well some

early attempts at composition...Hearing the sounds of Miles and Weather Report, and meeting up with

bassist Jaco Pastorius, all helped to cement a direction and fascination with all forms of music. This was

to become the trademark of future recordings. Bernsen later put out three projects for MCA records -

"Music for People, Planets and Washing Machines" -(1985),"Mo' Wasabi" (1987), and "Paradise

Citizens"(1989). His fourth CD,"Calling Me back Home"(1993. Randy toured with the Zawinul Syndicate

from 1990 to 1992 and recorded "Lost Tribes" with Zawinul. Latest Release: "Live at Tavern

213"..features the trio blazing at a club in Fort Lauderdale. Performances this year in Japan, North Sea

Jazz festival, New York and L.A. with the Jaco Pastorius Big Band. RANDY BERNSEN appeared in

JAZZIZ magazine as one of top ten unsigned guitarists in their APRIL special guitar issue... For more

information on booking and CD purchases, contact us at: info@inallthingsPh (954)-527-1123 Fax:
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